Muslim
Man
Accused
of
Training Abused Children at A
New Mexico Shelter to Commit
School Shootings
New Mexico: Muslim, Siraj Ibn Wahhaj, was arrested
on the accusation that he was training eleven children to
commit school shootings. Four other adults also were arrested.
Wahhaj is the father of a boy who went missing in Georgia
after he told the boy’s mother that he wanted to perform an
exorcism on the child. He later said he was taking the child
to a park and didn’t return. Authorities say the remains of a
boy were found on the compound but have not been positively
identified by medical examiners. Wahhaj’s father was an imam
who was named by prosecutors as a possible co-conspirator in
the 1993 World Trade Center bombing. -GEG

Muslim Siraj Ibn Wahhaj was arrested last week at
a compound in New Mexico.
Wahhaj was training children to commit mass
shootings at US schools.
Siraj ibn Wahhaj is the son of a Brooklyn imam who was named
as a possible co-conspirator in the 1993 World Trade Center
bombing.

Siraj Ibn Wahhaj is the son of infamous imam Siraj Wahhaj in
Brooklyn.
Named as a possible co-conspirator in the 1993 World Trade
Center bombing.https://t.co/e2Ebd5Xl4F
Read full article here…

Trump Imposes ‘Sanctions from
Hell’
on
Russia
for
Accusations
that
Russia
Poisoned an Ex-Spy, But there
Is No Proof
The Trump administration announced it was hitting Russia with
new sanctions punishing Putin’s government for the March 4
nerve-agent attack on former double agent Sergei Skripal and
his daughter in the UK.
No evidence confirming Russia’s
involvement has yet been released.
The first wave of
sanctions will ban licenses for export to Russia of sensitive
national security goods. The second set downgrades diplomatic
relations, suspends Aeroflot’s ability to fly to the US, and
nearly all exports and imports will be cut.
Ron Paul criticized the neocons who are pushing the ‘crushing’

‘sanctions from hell’ claiming that Russia is attacking our
democracy, yet they offer no proof. They claim that Russia is
supporting a war criminal, Syrian President Assad, who is
widely supported by his people and has nearly defeated a 7year occupation by ISIS. Additionally, the neocons claim that
Russia violated Ukraine’s sovereignty, but ti was the US that
backed the coup that toppled Ukraine.
Ron Paul says that
sanctions are good at two things only: destroying the lives of
innocent civilians and inciting war.
-GEG
Trump must be getting really nervous about what Special
Counsel Robert Mueller is about to announce, because on the
same day that Russian assets plunged after the text of the
proposed “crushing sanctions” contemplated by the Senate was
leaked, sending the ruble, Russian stocks and bond plunging,
moments ago the Trump administration announced it was hitting
Russia with new sanctions punishing Putin’s government for the
March 4 nerve-agent attack on former double agent Sergei
Skripal and his daughter in the U.K.
While Skripal and his daughter survived the attack attributed
to the Russian nerve agent Novichok, a British woman died and
her companion became gravely ill after coming in contact with
the substance just miles from the site of the March attack.
The State Department said in a statement that under the 1991
Chemical and Biological Weapons Control and Warfare
Elimination Act, Russia was found to have “used chemical or
biological weapons in violation of international law or had
used lethal chemical or biological weapons against its own
nationals.”
No public evidence confirming Russia’s involvement has yet
been released, and instead UK and US authorities hope the
public will accept the conclusion on faith alone.
Read full article here…
You can always count on the neocons in Congress to ignore

reality, ignore evidence, and ignore common sense in their
endless drive to get us involved in another war. Last week,
for example, Senators John McCain (R-AZ), Lindsey Graham (RNC), Bob Menendez (D-NJ), and others joined up to introduce
what Senator Graham called “the sanctions bill from hell,”
aimed at applying “crushing” sanctions on Russia.
Senator Graham bragged that the bill would include “everything
but the kitchen sink” in its attempt to ratchet up tensions
with Russia.
Sen Cory Gardner (R-CO) bragged that the new sanctions bill
“includes my language requiring the State Department to
determine whether Russia merits the designation of a State
Sponsor of Terror.”
Does he even know what the word “terrorism” means?
Sen Ben Cardin (D-MD) warns that the bill must be passed to
strengthen our resolve against “Vladimir Putin’s pattern of
corroding democratic institutions and values around the world,
a direct and growing threat to US national security.”
What has Russia done that warrants “kitchen sink” sanctions
that will “crush” the country and possibly designate it as a
sponsor of terrorism? Sen. Menendez tells us: “The Kremlin
continues to attack our democracy, support a war criminal in
Syria, and violate Ukraine’s sovereignty.”
There is a big problem with these accusations on Russia:
they’re based on outright lies and unproven accusations that
continue to get more bizarre with each re-telling. How strange
that when US Senators like Menendez demand that we stand by
our NATO allies even if it means war, they attack Russia for
doing the same in Syria. Is the Syrian president a “war
criminal,” as he claims? We do know that his army is finally,
with Russian and Iranian help, about to defeat ISIS and alQaeda, which with US backing for seven years have turned Syria
into a smoking ruin. Does Menendez and his allies prefer ISIS

in charge of Syria?
And how hypocritical for Menendez to talk about Russia
violating Ukraine’s sovereignty. The unrest in Ukraine was
started by the 2014 US-backed coup against an elected leader.
We have that all on tape!
How is Russia “attacking our democracy”? We’re still waiting
for any real evidence that Russia was involved in our 2016
elections and intends to become involved in our 2018
elections. But that doesn’t stop the propagandists, who claim
with no proof that Russia was behind the election of Donald
Trump.
These Senators claim that sanctions will bring the Russians to
heel, but they are wrong. Sanctions are good at two things
only: destroying the lives of innocent civilians and leading
to war.
Read full article here…

Forest
Worse,

Fires Are
Not
from

Getting
Global

Warming, But from Allowing
Forests to Become Overgrown
Bob Zybach, an experienced forester with a PhD in
environmental science, warned Oregon’s government decades ago
that unchecked growth in forests would result in catastrophic
wildfires. Changes in forest management policies under Bill
Clinton’s administration that reduced logging to protect old
growth trees and the spotted owl is the major cause of
worsening wildfires. Experts agree that a century of fire
suppression has caused forests to become overgrown and filled
with dead wood and debris that easily ignites in dry summer
heat. American Indians formerly used large controlled fires
to prime the land for grazing and hunting.
Wildfire experts say poor management, not global
warming, is the major reason behind worsening wildfires.
Forester Bob Zybach warned decades ago that
environmental regulations and less logging would make
fires worse.
The Trump administration is doing more active management
of lands, but is it enough?
Bob Zybach feels like a broken record. Decades ago he warned
government officials allowing Oregon’s forests to grow
unchecked by proper management would result in catastrophic
wildfires.
While some want to blame global warming for the uptick in
catastrophic wildfires, Zybach said a change in forest
management policies is the main reason Americans are seeing a
return to more intense fires, particularly in the Pacific
Northwest and California where millions of acres of protected
forests stand.
“We knew exactly what would happen if we just walked away,”
Zybach, an experienced forester with a PhD in environmental

science, told The Daily Caller News Foundation.
Zybach spent two decades as a reforestation contractor before
heading to graduate school in the 1990s. Then the Clinton
administration in 1994 introduced its plan to protect old
growth trees and spotted owls by strictly limiting logging.
Less logging also meant government foresters weren’t doing as
much active management of forests — thinnings, prescribed
burns and other activities to reduce wildfire risk.
Read full article here…

